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Abstract 

Background: It is now recognised that children on the autism spectrum frequently experience co-

occurring anxiety. Although a child’s sex is thought to impact the prevalence of anxiety in typically 

developing children, the relationship between sex and anxiety symptoms has not previously been 

established in children on the autism spectrum. This study compares the parent-reported anxiety 

symptoms of male and female children (aged 9–12 years) on the autism spectrum.  

Method: 24 male and 24 female children with a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder were matched 

on age, VABS receptive language scores, and SCQ scores. Anxiety was measured using the ASC-

ASD-P, a 24-item questionnaire designed to capture typical and atypical signs of anxiety in children 

on the autism spectrum. A combination of descriptive and inferential analyses was used to compare 

the total anxiety scores, anxiety subscale scores, and anxiety item scores of males and females. 

Results: No significant differences were found between the total anxiety scores of males and 

females, or the performance anxiety, separation anxiety, or uncertainty subscale scores. Females had 

significantly higher anxiety scores on the anxious arousal subscale which was due to significant 

differences on two individual anxiety items within that subscale. 

Conclusion: Overall, male and female children on the autism spectrum, aged 9–12 years, had similar 

anxiety scores. The profiles of anxiety in male and female children on the autism spectrum may differ 

from those reported in typically developing children and warrant further investigation.  
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Highlights 

• Previous research has been inconclusive regarding possible profiles of anxiety symptoms in 

male and female children on the autism spectrum.  

• Findings of this study show that overall male and female children on the autism spectrum had 

similar anxiety symptoms.  

• Sex differences were detected on the Anxious Arousal subscale scores only. 

• Anxiety in children on the autism spectrum warrants further investigation. 

  



Introduction 

Anxiety is now recognised as a common co-occurring condition for individuals on the autism 

spectrum, with approximately 40% of children on the autism spectrum meeting the criteria for a 

clinical diagnosis of anxiety disorder (Hallett et al., 2013) compared to approximately 10% of children 

in the general population (Costello, Copeland, & Angold, 2011). For children not on the autism 

spectrum, childhood anxiety is associated with poor outcomes in a range of areas including academic 

performance (Nail et al., 2015) and social skills (Langley et al., 2014), and is a risk factor for long-term 

anxiety and depression (Mayes, Calhoun, Murray, & Zahid, 2011). Children on the autism spectrum 

experiencing clinical levels of anxiety are at increased risk of experiencing self-injurious behaviour 

and depressive symptoms (Kerns et al., 2015), disruptive behaviour and increased difficulties in 

relationships (Kim, Szatmari, Bryson, Streiner, & Wilson, 2000), concentration and learning difficulties 

(Bolic Baric, Hellberg, Kjellberg, & Hemmingsson, 2016), and a higher rate of negative thoughts and 

life interference (Farrugia & Hudson, 2006).  

With a six-fold increase in publications exploring anxiety in individuals on the autism spectrum 

over the past 10 years (Vasa, Keefer, Reaven, South, & White, 2018), researchers have now begun 

to explore factors which may influence either the prevalence or presentation of anxiety. One of these 

factors that has been examined in typically developing children is the sex of the individual. The 

literature regarding typically developing children suggests a higher prevalence of anxiety in females 

which is present in pre-adolescence (Bender, Reinholdt-Dunne, Esbjørn, & Pons, 2012; Lewinsohn, 

Gotlib, Lewinsohn, Seeley, & Allen, 1998; Paulus, Backes, Sander, Weber, & von Gontard, 2015) and 

increases with age through adolescence (Crocetti, Klimstra, Keijsers, Hale, & Meeus, 2009; 

Leikanger, Ingul, & Larsson, 2012; Rutter, Caspi, & Moffitt, 2003). The difference in anxiety in male 

and female children in the general population is attributed to a wide range of genetic and 

environmental factors (Drake & Ginsburg, 2012; Kreiser & White, 2014). Until recently, this sex 

difference was a relatively consistent finding across a range of measures; however, two longitudinal 

studies (Broeren, Muris, Diamantopoulou, & Baker, 2013; Copeland, Angold, Shanahan, & Costello, 

2014), and one large-scale Australian study (Lawrence et al., 2015) have reported no differences 

between males and females. This discrepancy may reflect differences in study design, specifically the 

employment of less frequently used anxiety instruments which may influence the report of male and 

female profiles in anxiety in children.  



There have been few studies exploring anxiety prevalence or presentation in those born male 

or female in individuals on the autism spectrum. One reason for this may be the bias in identification 

and diagnosis of females on the autism spectrum (Giarelli et al., 2010; Lai, Lombardo, Auyeung, 

Chakrabarti, & Baron-Cohen, 2014). Historically, a male-to-female prevalence of approximately 4:1 in 

autism (Fombonne, 2009) has influenced research samples and therefore restricted a thorough 

understanding of sex differences in the field (Kreiser & White, 2014; Tierney, Burns, & Kilbey, 2016; 

Van Wijngaarden-Cremers et al., 2014). A review of the literature identified 15 studies which included 

a comparison of anxiety scores in male and female children on the autism spectrum. Across these 

studies, there are inconsistent findings. Eight studies reported no differences between anxiety 

diagnosis rates (Gjevik, Eldevik, Fjæran-Granum, & Sponheim, 2011; May, Cornish, & Rinehart, 

2015; Mayes et al., 2011) or reported anxiety symptoms (Hiller, Young, & Weber, 2014; Holtmann, 

Bölte, & Poustka, 2007; Kuusikko et al., 2008; Magiati et al., 2015; Sutherland, Hodge, Bruck, 

Costley, & Klieve, 2017). Seven studies found a difference based on the child’s sex, all of which 

reported higher anxiety in those born female than those born male (Gotham, Brunwasser, & Lord, 

2015; Hartley & Sikora, 2009; Mandy et al., 2012; May, Cornish, & Rinehart, 2014; Milosavljevic et al., 

2017; Oswald et al., 2016; Wijnhoven, Creemers, Vermulst, & Granic, 2018). 

Participant characteristics, such as IQ and age, have been linked to differences in anxiety in 

children on the autism spectrum (Mayes et al., 2011; van Steensel, Bogels, & Perrin, 2011; White, 

Oswald, Ollendick, & Scahill, 2009). Although the specific relationships of these variables to the 

profiles of anxiety in male and female children on the autism spectrum remain unclear, as they have 

yet to be systematically investigated, these participant factors may have contributed to the 

inconsistency in results in previous studies. For example, higher rates of anxiety have been reported 

in children on the autism spectrum without intellectual disability. In studies of male and female profiles 

in anxiety in children on the autism spectrum, however, participant samples have been limited in 

some cases to those with a full-scale IQ in the normal range (Hiller et al., 2014; Holtmann et al., 2007; 

Kuusikko et al., 2008; May et al., 2014; May et al., 2015; Milosavljevic et al., 2017; Oswald et al., 

2016; Solomon, Miller, Taylor, Hinshaw, & Carter, 2011); therefore, the male and female profiles of 

anxiety symptoms in these studies may not represent the full ability range of children on the autism 

spectrum. There may also be an interaction with age: higher anxiety levels have been reported in 

three reviews in older children on the autism spectrum (van Steensel et al., 2011; van Steensel & 



Heeman, 2017; White et al., 2009). Of the 15 studies identified which explored sex differences in 

anxiety in children on the autism spectrum, nine reported an age range of at least 10 years (Gjevik et 

al., 2011; Gotham et al., 2015; Hiller et al., 2014; Holtmann et al., 2007; Magiati et al., 2015; Mandy et 

al., 2012; Mayes et al., 2011; Solomon et al., 2011; Sutherland et al., 2017) and a further two had 

participant samples with an age range of 7 years (Kuusikko et al., 2008; Wijnhoven et al., 2018). In 

view of the potential effects of age on the male and female profiles of anxiety symptoms in children on 

the autism spectrum, it is possible that studies using a broad range in ages may not be able to identify 

effects of the child’s sex at specific developmental stages, and therefore an examination of male and 

female profiles of anxiety at specific ages may be a useful addition to the current literature. The pre-

adolescent developmental stage may be of particular interest, as the onset of several anxiety 

disorders, and increased female prevalence of anxiety, are reported in typically-developing 

adolescents (Leikanger et al., 2012). Given that the trajectory of anxiety disorders in children on the 

autism spectrum is hypothesised to be delayed compared to typically-developing peers (van Steensel 

et al., 2011), such sex differences may not be present until later into adolescence. Data regarding 

anxiety prior to this stage may therefore assist our understanding of the development of anxiety in 

children on the autism spectrum. Further, studies that include participants with a broad range of 

intellectual ability may better represent the possible range of anxiety experiences of children on the 

autism spectrum than studies where those with a lower IQ are excluded.  

One limitation of all the studies to date which have explored the impact of male or female sex 

on anxiety in individuals on the autism spectrum is that they have used measures designed for the 

typically developing population and, as such, may be impacted by diagnostic overshadowing. The 

assessment of co-occurring anxiety in children on the autism spectrum can be complex, as the 

symptoms of anxiety can be difficult to differentiate from the characteristics of autism. For example, 

social phobia may indicate anxiety or reflect the social difficulties experienced by children on the 

autism spectrum (Farrugia & Hudson, 2006; Kuusikko et al., 2008). Restricted, repetitive behaviours, 

including sensory responsiveness and insistence on sameness, may be interpreted as part of an 

individual’s autism characteristics, but they have also been linked to anxiety (Glod, Riby, Honey, & 

Rodgers, 2015; Rodgers, Glod, Connolly, & McConachie, 2012). Assessment of anxiety in those on 

the autism spectrum is further complicated by the presence of DSM-consistent anxiety symptoms 

together with autism-specific, or atypical, anxiety symptoms including unusual fears and phobias 



(Belardinelli, Raza, & Taneli, 2016) and worry about uncertainty (Kerns, Renno, Kendall, Wood, & 

Storch, 2017; Rodgers et al., 2016). These factors, amongst others, have fuelled concerns regarding 

the accuracy of tools commonly used to measure anxiety in children on the autism spectrum. In 

response to this, Rodgers et al. (2016) developed the Anxiety Scale for Children with Autism 

Spectrum Disorder (ASC-ASD), which was adapted from the Revised Children’s Anxiety and 

Depression Scale (RCADS) and designed to capture both DSM-consistent and autism-specific signs 

of anxiety in children on the autism spectrum. The use of the ASC-ASD in the current study provides 

an opportunity to explore the impact of the child’s sex on the typical and atypical symptoms of anxiety 

in children on the autism spectrum, which has not been examined in the literature to date.   

The purpose of the current study was therefore to explore the profile of typical and atypical 

anxiety symptoms in male and female children on the autism spectrum. The study addresses some of 

the limitations of previous research by adopting a close matching design to control for the potential 

impact of autism characteristics, age, and ability. Using this matched design, anxiety symptomatology 

was explored using an autism-specific measure of anxiety, at total score, subscale score, and item 

level, in order to answer the following research questions:  

1. Is there a difference in the ASC-ASD-P total scores of females and males (aged 9–12 years) 

on the autism spectrum? 

2. Is there a difference in the anxiety subscale scores of females and males (aged 9–12 years) 

on the autism spectrum? 

3. Is there a difference in the endorsement of specific anxiety items of females and males (aged 

9–12 years) on the autism spectrum? 

Due to the mixed results in the previous literature, and the fact that no studies have explored typical 

and atypical anxiety symptomatology in relation to the sex of children, no directional hypotheses were 

made. 

Methods 

The data used in this study were collected as part of the Longitudinal Study of Australian 

Students with Autism (LASA). The aims of the LASA are to investigate the educational and 

participation outcomes of students on the autism spectrum in two age cohorts (aged 4–5 years and 9–

10 years at time of recruitment) across 6 years. Data are collected from parents of participants 



annually via an online questionnaire. Ethical approval for this study was obtained from all participating 

universities and health authorities. Informed consent was obtained from all parents in the study. 

A full description of the recruitment process for the LASA is available in Roberts et al. (2018). 

In summary, parents of children on the autism spectrum were invited to participate via a range of 

autism organisations, service providers, and social media sites. All parents who enrolled into the 

study were requested to provide copies of the child’s diagnostic reports, as well as to complete a 

measure of autism characteristics, the Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) (Berument, 

Rutter, Lord, Pickles, & Bailey, 1999), to confirm eligibility for inclusion in the study. All measures 

within this study are parent-report. Due to the size of the total study (N = 272), direct assessments 

(e.g., IQ) were not conducted for the full participant sample. 

 

Participant selection and matching 

Participants for this study were selected from data taken from the second year of the LASA 

(the year at which the measures of interest were first included) and focussed upon the older cohort 

only, as these participants are within the specified age range for the measures of interest in this study. 

Within the older cohort of the LASA there were 29 females and 111 males (n = 140). A cut-off score of 

≥15 on the SCQ was required for automatic inclusion in this study. However, it was recognised that 

females may score lower on some measures of autism compared to males (Rynkiewicz et al., 2016), 

and therefore participants with a score of 11–15 on the SCQ were included in the study if a 

comprehensive community diagnostic report verifying a diagnosis on the autism spectrum (provided 

by the caregivers) was available to confirm eligibility for this study. This resulted in one female 

participant being excluded. An additional four females were excluded due to incomplete ASC-ASD-P 

data.  

To ensure the matched design, each of the female participants was individually matched to a 

male participant. The primary matching criteria was the VABS-II receptive language V score, which 

ranged from 2–17 for female participants. It was possible to match almost all (91%) of the female 

participants to a male participant with exactly the same receptive language V-scale score, and the 

remainder were matched within one point. Where more than one male participant was a potential 

match for a female participant, consideration was given to the secondary matching variable, the SCQ 

score. The majority (68%) of matched pairs fell between 0–2 points difference on SCQ scores and the 



mean difference was 2.36 points. As all participants were in the same age cohort of the LASA, age 

was assumed to be matched; however, when there were multiple options after the second stage of 

matching, age in months was considered as the third factor for matching purposes. Data regarding 

matching variables can be viewed in Table 1. 

 

Participants 

One hundred and forty parents of the older cohort completed the parent questionnaires at 

Time 2. Twenty-nine of these parents stated that their child’s sex at birth was female and 111 stated it 

was male. As described in the preceding section, in order to conform to the matched design of the 

study, four females were excluded due to incomplete data sets. Each remaining female participant 

was matched to a male participant on measures of receptive language (Vineland Adaptive Behaviour 

Scales), autism characteristics (SCQ) and chronological age. The final sample therefore consisted of 

24 female and 24 male participants, aged 108–152 months. As shown in Table 1, no significant sex 

differences were found in demographic characteristics of participants. 

 

Table 1. 

Demographic and Matching Characteristics of Participants 

  Total N (%) Males n (%) Females n 

(%) 

χ2 /t (df) 

 

p 

Relationship 

of informant 

to child 

Mother 

Father 

Other 

Did not answer 

37 (77%) 

9   (18.8%) 

1   (2.1%) 

1   (2.1%) 

22 (91.7%) 

2   (8.3%) 

0 

0 

15 (62.5%) 

7   (29.2%) 

1   (4.2%) 

1   (4.2%) 

5.083(2) .079 

Parental 

education 

 

Secondary or below 

Tertiary or above 

Did not answer 

14 (29.1%) 

32 (66.7%) 

2  (4.2%) 

9   (37.5%) 

15 (62.5%) 

0 

5   (20.8%) 

17 (70.8%) 

2   (8.3%) 

2.026(3) .567 

Parental 

employment 

Employed  

Unemployed 

Other 

27 (56.2%) 

2   (4.2%) 

19 (39.6%) 

15 (62.5%) 

1 (4.2%) 

8 (33.3%) 

12 (50.0%) 

1 (4.2%) 

11 (45.8%) 

6.778(3) .790 



Note. a Matching variable for participants. 

 

Measures 

Anxiety Scale for Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder – Parent version (ASC-ASD-

P; Rodgers et al., 2016). This measure was developed to document anxiety symptoms in children on 

the autism spectrum. It was adapted from the RCADS (Chorpita, Yim, Moffitt, Umemoto, & Francis, 

2000) and includes additional items that aim to capture atypical, autism-specific symptoms of anxiety 

(Glod et al., 2017; Helverschou & Martinsen, 2011; Kerns & Kendall, 2012; Ozsivadjian, Hibberd, & 

Hollocks, 2014). The ASC-ASD-P comprises 24 items scored on a 4-point Likert scale, with possible 

responses of never, sometimes, often, and always corresponding to a score of 0–3. Scores can be 

calculated as total score (maximum 72) or can contribute to one of four subscales: Performance 

Anxiety (5 items; maximum score 15), Anxious Arousal (6 items; maximum score 18), Separation 

Anxiety (5 items; maximum score 15), and Uncertainty (8 items; maximum score 24).  

The ASC-ASD-P has good psychometric properties including good internal consistency, 

validity, and 1 month test–retest reliability (r = .84) (Belardinelli et al., 2016; Rodgers et al., 2016), 

convergent reliability with other established measures of anxiety (den Houting, Adams, Roberts, & 

Keen, 2018), and divergent reliability with measures of autism characteristics (Keen, Adams, 

Parental 

mental health 

diagnosis 

Yes 

No  

Did not answer 

16 (33%) 

30 (62.5%) 

1 (2.1%) 

5 (20.8%) 

18 (75%) 

1 (4.2%) 

11 (45.8%) 

12 (50%) 

1   (4.2%) 

4.431(2) .109 

Child health 

– additional 

diagnosis in 

last 12 

months 

No 

Yes 

Did not answer 

35 (72.9%) 

11 (22.9%) 

2   (4.2%) 

19 (79.2%) 

5   (20.8%) 

0 

16 (66.7%) 

6   (25.0%) 

2   (8.3%) 

0.262(1) .609 

VABS-II 

receptive 

language V-

scale score a 

- mean (SD) 

 9.58 (3.70) 9.58 (3.72) 9.58 (3.76) 0.000(8) 1.00 

SCQ score a 

- mean (SD) 

 22.55 (5.50) 22.46 (5.45) 22.17 (5.67) 0.182(46) .857 

Age in 

months a - 

mean (SD) 

 121 (11.38) 121 (10.91) 121 (12.08) -0.075(46) .940 



Simpson, den Houting, & Roberts, 2019). Adams, Simpson, and Keen (2018) report that the 

Proportional Reduction in Mean Score Error (PRMSE) values were larger for ASC-ASD-P subscales 

than the PRMSETOT value, confirming value of reporting the ASC-ASD scores at subscale level. The 

internal consistency for this sample ranged from .84–.91 for subscales and .93 for total score. 

Social Communication Questionnaire - Lifetime Version (SCQ; Berument et al., 1999). 

This 40-item checklist was administered to parents/caregivers upon entry to the longitudinal study. It 

asks parents to state if their child shows (or has shown) specific skills (social, communication, and 

behaviour). A higher score represents a higher number of behaviours that may be considered 

indicative of autism. It is considered a reliable measure, with an internal consistency (α) of .93 and 

test-retest value of .81. Within this study, this was firstly used to confirm the presence of autism 

characteristics (in addition to parent-reported diagnosis and community diagnostic reports where 

available) before then being used as a between-groups matching variable. Cronbach’s alpha for the 

SCQ in this sample was .75. 

Vineland Adaptive Behaviour Scale-II (VABS-II; Sparrow, Cicchetti, & Balla, 2005). This 

measure of adaptive functioning aims to capture the participants’ ability in the domains of 

communication, socialisation, and daily living skills. Respondents rate the participant’s ability on each 

item on a scale from 0–2, where higher scores indicate more developed skills. It can be used across 

the lifespan and is appropriate for assessing children with a wide range of ability levels (Kenworthy, 

Case, Harms, Martin, & Wallace, 2010) including children on the autism spectrum (Lopata et al., 

2013; Yang, Paynter, & Gilmore, 2016). Measures of receptive language have been found to correlate 

with IQ in children on the autism spectrum, and therefore V-scale scores of receptive language from 

the communication domain were selected to compare the level of functioning of participants in this 

population (Krasileva, Sanders, & Bal, 2017). This demonstrates good internal consistency in the 

Communication domain (α = .84- .93), and test-retest reliability of 0.88- 0.92 (Sparrow et al., 2005). 

 

Data Analyses 

To explore potential male and female profiles in parent-reported anxiety symptoms in children 

on the autism spectrum, data were analysed at the total score, subscale score, and item level. Total 

and subscale scores are presented as mean score per item to account for differences in the number 

of items within each subscale.  



Prior to analyses, data were screened using a Shapiro-Wilks test, and skew and kurtosis for 

the ASC-ASD-P total and subscale scores. Assumptions of normality were met for the ASC-ASD-P 

total score and the Uncertainty subscale score, but not for the Performance Anxiety, Anxious Arousal, 

or Separation Anxiety subscale scores. Therefore, an independent t-test was used to compare the 

total anxiety scores and Mann-Whitney U-tests were used to compare subscale scores. Effect size (r) 

was calculated for the sex differences for each subscale score. 

Male and female item-level data were explored using descriptive statistics. For each item, the 

difference in the mean score was calculated by subtracting the average male score from the average 

female score. As each item had a maximum score of 3, scores were considered comparable between 

sexes if there was a difference of ≤ 0.1 points and considered to reflect disparity between sexes if the 

difference was ≥ 0.5 points. These cut-off levels of difference in point scores were selected to reflect a 

meaningful difference in responses using a 4-point scale; that is, a difference of ≥ 0.5 points would 

represent a clinical difference in the response of the participant.  

 

Results 

ASC-ASD-P Total Score 

There was no significant difference t (46) = -1.17, p = .25) between the ASC-ASD-P total 

score for males (x = 1.06, sd = 0.60) and females (x = 1.06, sd = 0.66). Cohen’s d indicated a small 

effect size (d = 0.34).  

ASC-ASD-P Subscale Scores  

Male and female scores on each subscale were compared using a series of Mann-Whitney U 

tests. There was a significant difference on the Anxious Arousal subscale (U = 192.5, p = .047, r = -

.287) with females having a higher score (Mdn = 0.667, IQR = 0.958) than males (Mdn = 0.250, IQR = 

0.792), and a small-to-medium effect size was detected.  

On the Performance Anxiety subscale, there was no significant difference (U = 227.5, p = 

.214, r = -.181) in the median score for females (Mdn = 1.6, IQR = 1.45) and males (Mdn = 1.100, IQR 

= 1.55), and a small effect size was detected.  

On the Separation Anxiety subscale scores, males and females had the same median score 

per item (Mdn = 1.000), although females had an IQR of 1.200 and males an IQR of 1.150. There 

were no significant differences in the Separation Anxiety subscale scores between males and females 



(U = 286.0, p = .833, r = -.006). On the Uncertainty subscale, there was no significant difference (U = 

286.5, p = .918, r = -.004) in the median score for females (Mdn = 1.313, IQR = 0.938) compared to 

males (Mdn = 1.500, IQR = 1.000). 

Item Level Data 

The mean scores for males and females on each item and differences between the male and 

female mean scores are presented in Table 2. Using the comparison criteria detailed in the data 

analysis section, six items were considered comparable between sexes. On the item “my child feels 

afraid that he/she will make a fool of him/herself in front of people” (Performance Anxiety subscale), 

male and female mean item scores were the same (1.33 points). Two items showed 0.04 points 

difference in the mean scores, for “my child worries about being away from me” and “my child worries 

that something bad will happen to him/her” (both on the Separation Anxiety subscale). On the item 

“my child’s heart suddenly starts to beat too quickly for no reason” (Anxious Arousal subscale) the 

mean scores of males and females differed by 0.05 points. On the items “my child is afraid of new 

things, or new people or new places” and “my child always needs to be prepared before things 

happen” (both on the Uncertainty subscale) the mean scores of males and females were 0.09 points 

apart. 

Two items met the criteria of ≥ 0.5 points difference between male and female mean scores 

indicating a non-comparable score between sexes. The mean score for females was 0.54 points 

higher than males on the item “my child worries about doing badly at school work”, and 0.71 points 

higher than males on the item “when my child has a problem, he/she feels shaky”. The remaining 16 

items reached the threshold for neither comparable nor non-comparable scores. 

 



Table 2. 

Mean Score Per Item for Males and Females on the ASC-ASD-P (sorted by difference between male and female scores, from smallest to largest) 

ASC-ASD-P 

Subscale 

Item Mean 

score  

males 

Mean 

score  

females 

Difference 

between 

male-

female 

scores 

PA 17. My child feels afraid that he/she will make a fool of him/herself in front of people 1.33 1.33 0* 

SA 18. My child worries about being away from me 1.25 1.21 0.04* 

SA 24. My child worries that something bad will happen to him/her 1.04 1.08 0.04* 

AA 3. My child’s heart suddenly starts to beat too quickly for no reason 0.70 0.75 0.05* 

UNC 9. My child is afraid of new things, or new people or new places 1.54 1.63 0.09* 

UNC 16. My child always needs to be prepared before things happen 2.13 2.04 0.09* 

UNC 23. My child worries if they don’t know what will happen next e.g. if plans change 1.78 1.67 0.11 

SA 20. My child feels scared to be away from home because his/her parents are familiar with his/her bedtime routine 1.04 0.92 0.12 

UNC 10. My child is afraid of entering a room full of people 1.26 1.42 0.16 

UNC 14. Feeling unsure stops my child from doing most things 1.58 1.42 0.16 

UNC 21. My child worries about being in certain places because it might be too loud, or too bright or too busy 1.63 1.46 0.17 

SA 11. My child worries when in bed at night because he/she doesn’t like to be away from his/her parents/family 1.35 1.13 0.22 



SA 19. My child worries that something awful will happen to someone in the family 0.88 1.13 0.25 

AA 1. My child suddenly gets a scared feeling when there is nothing to be afraid of 1.08 1.38 0.3 

PA 4. My child feels scared when taking a test in case they make a mistake or don’t understand the questions 1.46 1.79 0.33 

UNC 6. My child is afraid of being in crowded places (like shopping centres, the movies, buses, busy playgrounds) in 

case he/she is separated from his/her family 

1.13 0.79 0.34 

AA 22. My child suddenly becomes dizzy or faint when there is no reason for this 0.17 0.54 0.37 

AA 8. My child suddenly feels so anxious he/she feels as if he/she can’t breathe when there is no reason for this 0.42 0.83 0.41 

UNC 5. My child worries that people will bump into him/her or touch him/her in busy or crowded environments 0.83 1.25 0.42 

PA 15. My child worries when he/she thinks he/she has done poorly at something in case people judge him/her 

negatively 

1.33 1.75 0.42 

PA 2. My child worries what other people think of him/her e.g. that he/she is different 1.04 1.50 0.46 

AA 13. My child suddenly starts to tremble or shake when there is no reason for this  0.21 0.67 0.46 

PA 7. My child worries about doing badly at school work 1.13 1.67 0.54** 

AA 12. When my child has a problem, he/she feels shaky 0.46 1.17 0.71** 

Note. AA = Anxious Arousal subscale; PA = Performance Arousal subscale; SA = Separation Anxiety subscale; UNC = Uncertainty subscale; * denotes items 

with a comparable mean difference; ** denotes items with a non-comparable mean difference. 



Discussion 

This is the first study to explore male and female profiles of anxiety symptomatology in 

children (9–12 years) on the autism spectrum using an autism-specific anxiety measure. The study 

provides an important addition to the ongoing discussion regarding possible typical and atypical 

anxiety presentations and pathways in children on the autism spectrum. Use of a closely-matched 

design enabled a robust comparison by sex in this study, which builds on the growing body of 

research examining similarities and differences in male and female children on the autism spectrum. 

Males and females showed similar profiles on total anxiety scores, with females reported to 

experience higher anxiety on two items on the Anxious Arousal subscale. A unique feature of this 

study was the exploration of similarities and differences at the item level. This revealed that females 

had higher reported scores on one item related to school anxiety, specifically “my child worries about 

doing badly at school work”, and one item on the Anxious Arousal subscale, “when my child has a 

problem, he/she feels shaky”.  

The reported similarities in overall anxiety symptomatology contrast with the literature 

regarding anxiety in typically developing children, where females are usually reported to have higher 

anxiety scores than males in this age group. However, it is consistent with the growing body of 

literature that demonstrates that anxiety in children on the autism spectrum involves some atypical 

presentations and pathways compared to anxiety in typically developing children. Items on the 

Uncertainty subscale, which includes anxiety signs related to autism characteristics such as sensory 

related items (Rodgers et al., 2016), featured most frequently in the comparable item scores for males 

and females. Uncertainty was also the highest endorsed subscale in this study, consistent with other 

studies utilising the ASC-ASD in children on the autism spectrum (Adams, Clark, & Simpson, 2019; 

den Houting et al., 2018), which demonstrates the importance of these items in describing the 

experience of anxiety for children on the autism spectrum. It is possibly unsurprising that male and 

female profiles on the Uncertainty subscale were similar, as insistence on sameness and sensory 

responsiveness have been implicated in the development and management of anxiety in children on 

the autism spectrum (Glod et al., 2015; Rodgers et al., 2012), which could affect children on the 

autism spectrum regardless of sex. For example, the cognitive construct of intolerance of uncertainty 

has been suggested as a mediator between sensory responsivity, alexithymia and rigidity of thought, 

and anxiety (South & Rodgers, 2017). This study provides the first indication that males and females 



have similar parent-reported profiles on items related to Uncertainty and reinforces the need to 

develop a thorough understanding of anxiety in children on the autism spectrum.  

Despite overall similarities in the male and female profiles in this study, an interesting finding 

was that females had significantly higher scores than males on two items on the Anxious Arousal 

subscale, including the item “when my child has a problem, he/she feels shaky” which was the least 

comparable item in this study. Also, consistent with other studies utilising the ASC-ASD (Adams et al., 

2019; den Houting et al., 2018), the Anxious Arousal subscale was the least endorsed subscale. This 

subscale aims to capture the physiological signs of anxiety. Given that atypical presentations of 

physiological arousal in response to stress have been detected in children on the autism spectrum 

(Helvershou & Martin, 2011), it is important to examine whether differences in the characteristics of 

autism in male and female participants may have impacted the sex difference found in this subscale. 

Furthermore, physiological signs of arousal may be difficult for caregivers to observe in individuals on 

the autism spectrum (Helvershou & Martin, 2011), which may, at least in part, explain why the 

Anxious Arousal score is less frequently endorsed than the other subscales. 

One item on the Performance Anxiety subscale, “my child worries about doing badly at school 

work”, was also rated non-comparable in this study, and was endorsed more frequently by parents of 

females than males. As no significant difference was detected on the Performance Anxiety subscale 

as a whole, this finding highlights the benefits of item-level analysis in this study, in revealing more 

detailed aspects of the experiences of anxiety for male and female children on the autism spectrum. 

This finding also raises questions regarding the experiences of anxiety in the school environment in 

children on the autism spectrum, which have yet to be thoroughly explored in research. Given recent 

findings that anxiety can present differently in different environments in children on the autism 

spectrum (Adams, Young, Simpson, & Keen, 2018), and that anxiety symptoms can predict school 

functioning for children on the autism spectrum (Adams, Simpson, et al., 2018), anxiety within school 

settings is a concern and deserves more consideration (Adams, Young, & Keen, 2019). Further, the 

study by Adams, Simpson, et al. (2018) found that school functioning was significantly predicted by 

Anxious Arousal symptoms of anxiety which, given the sex difference on that subscale in this study, 

suggests that the role of a child’s sex should be considered within the broader exploration of school 

anxiety in children on the autism spectrum.  



By focussing on the preadolescent age range 9–12 years, this study provides an important 

addition to the literature as previous studies have used a broad age range. Specifically, data from this 

age group allows the developmental aspects of anxiety to be considered. In typically-developing 

children, some anxiety disorders (for example, performance anxiety and social anxiety) emerge in the 

adolescent period, and sex differences in anxiety symptoms are more prominent at this age 

(Leikanger et al., 2012), whilst other types of anxiety, such as separation anxiety, decrease. There is 

some evidence that these trajectories are similar, but occur later, in children on the autism spectrum 

(Oswald et al., 2016; van Steensel et al., 2011) however more research, and particularly longitudinal 

studies, are needed to establish the developmental trajectories of anxiety in males and females on the 

autism spectrum.  

The current work should be considered within the context of some limitations. As the current 

research demonstrates, females are at risk of a later autism diagnosis than males, particularly in the 

absence of associated behavioural difficulties or intellectual disability (Grove, Hoekstra, Wierda, & 

Begeer, 2017). Therefore, a subset of females who have yet to be diagnosed on the autism spectrum 

may be missing from this study and indeed from many studies of children on the autism spectrum in 

this age group. Future research that improves the identification of young females on the autism 

spectrum may assist in ensuring research samples are representative of the population. Small sample 

size was also a limitation of the study, and may have reduced the power to detect significant 

differences. While the inclusion of 50% male/female participants and the closely matched design 

enabled a comparison of male and female participants, further studies with larger sample sizes are 

warranted to ensure studies are adequately powered for statistical analysis; considering a longitudinal 

approach would enable anxiety trajectories to be documented across childhood and adolescence.  

The inclusion of item-level analysis in this study facilitated the exploration of similarities and 

differences in specific aspects of the experience of anxiety for male and female children on the autism 

spectrum. Although there is currently no standard methodology for analysing item-level responses 

with a sample of this size, larger studies in future may include item-level analysis techniques such as 

item response theory or differential item functioning to provide unique insights into the experiences of 

the male and female respondents which may not fit within a standardised anxiety profile.  

 

Implications 



The findings of this study have implications for clinical practice. The similar male and female 

profiles of anxiety found in this sample contrast with previous studies of sex differences in anxiety 

symptoms in typically-developing children, suggesting that the presentation of anxiety may differ in 

some ways in children on the autism spectrum compared to children not on the autism spectrum. 

Future studies that compare children on the autism spectrum with typically-developing controls, using 

the same measures, would add to the literature in this area. In view of current research exploring sex 

differences in the presentation of autism in male and female children, the findings also highlight the 

need for clinicians to consider the potential similarities between males and females on the autism 

spectrum. In conclusion, these findings indicate that males and females on the autism spectrum may 

be equally vulnerable to anxiety, and an individual approach considering the child’s characteristics 

and environment remains important in clinical practice with children on the autism spectrum with 

comorbid anxiety.  
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